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NEW VIRGINIASKETCH HAS
JUNE KEITH AS A STAR

Joseph Hart's Scenic Production at the Orpheum
This Week

ll '
JUNE KEITH

Harrisburgers arP prettv apt to become anient admirers of Miss .Tune Keith,
who this week will appear at the Orpheum a? leading iadv in a very entertaining
sketch of quite some proportions. The playlet is a Joseph Hart sketch, called
"A Breath of Old Virginia," and is new to vaudeville. Miss Keith is a very
jirettv vouug woman and has a charming stage presence.?Adv.*

NEWS OF STBELTOIS

DEATH OF JAMES JOHNSON
Sixth Ward Constable Will Be Buried

To-morrow Afternoon
James Johnson, 62 years old. for

more thau twenty years countable of
the Sixth ward, died Saturday uight
at his home. 273 Oalder street, from
the effects of a stroke.

He had been a resident of this city
practically all his life and was one of
the first employes of the Harrisburg
Railways Company. For many years
he drove a horse car from Reily street
to the foot of Market street. When elee-

| trie cars ton* the place of horse cars
i Mr. Johnson engaged in the meat busi-
i ness, which he successfully conducted

j for a mint her of years. He leaves u
widow.

The funeral wili be held to-morrow
| afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. J. H.
Dougherty, pa-tor of Ridge Avenue

| Mc'Jhodiy; church, will officiate and
' burial will be made in the Harrisburg
cemetery.

Mrs. Emma Cook
Mrs. Emma Katherine Cook, wife of

Theodore Cook, died Saturday morning
iat her heme. 627 'Maclay street, ot'
Mheart disease, after an illness of seven
weeks, "\u25a0he leaves Iter husband, her

j father, Emanuel Garnian, and three
brothers and four sisters. Funeral serv-

i ii-es will be held at the home at 7.4">
i o'clock this evening, the Rev. iMr. llart-
man, otiiciatiug. T. M. Mauk & Son

\u25a0 will take the remains to Loysville to-
I morrow morning for interment.

Mrs. Luciiida Powell
Mrs. Luriuda Johnson Powell, wife

I of Neil Powell, died at her home. 320
| South Fojrrroent'h street, Saturday
night. Mrs. Powell was 56 years old

j and was an active member of St. Paul's
Ha; tist chur, h for many years. She
leaves 'her hurband and a brother. Rob-
ert ( urtis, of Buxtom, lowa. Funeral
services nill be held at (he home at
1.30 o dock Wednesday afternoon and
at the liiareh at 2 o'clock, t'ae Rev.
E. Luther Cunningham, officiating. In-
terment in Lincoln cemetery.

Elmer Reed

Funeral services for Elmer EllsworthHeed, who died Friday at his home, 120
* varies street, aged 52 years, wi'.l be
Held at the home Wednesday afternoon

i at 1.30 o'clock, the Rev. 10. E. Rut p,
i pastor of Otterbein United Brethren
I church, officiating. Interment in East
Harrisburg cemetery.

Emanuel Meadows
Emanuel Meadows, I'uion square,

j was found dead in bed early Saturday
! morning. His death is believed to have

- been due to he? rt failure. Mr. Mead-
ows was 18 years old. and is survived
by the following children: Mrs. Sam-
uel Sourbeer, i arrie Meadows and Clin-
ton Meadows, of this city, and Mrs. E.
Walters, of Hmnmelstown. The funeral
will be held to-morrow afternoon at 2

j o'clock, with services in the Stevens Me-
j morial Methodist church. Interment

I will be in East Harrisburg cemetery.

Mrs. Alice Crawford
Mrs. Alice W. Crawford, wife of

| Clayton Crawford 42 years old. died
Friday at Memorial hospital. Canan-

! 'laiigua, X. Y of peritonitis. She
leaves her husbaud and two children,

' Earl and Arthur Swails. T. M. Mauk
1 A. Sen brought the body to Harrisburg
1 Saturday and funeral servi -es will be

; held at the home of Robert Stouffer.
11908 Forster street, to-morrow after-

j noon at 2 o'clock. Interment in Ilar-
jrisburg cemetery.

Mrs. Ella Valentine
The funeral of Mrs. Ella Valentine,

i who died Satuiday afternoon at her
home. 357 Hummel street, will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the home, the Rev. James Bullitt, pastor
of St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal
church, officiating. Burial will be in

j the Paxtang cemetery. Services and
| burial will be private.

Zelda Wright
Funeral services for Zelda Rosalie

Wright, two years old. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wright, 1202 North
Twelfth street, were held Saturdav aft-
ernoon. Interment was made in East
Harrisburg cemetery.

Ellen McMurtrie
The funeral of Miss Ellen McMur-

trie. 90 years old. who died yesterday
at the Home for the Friendless, Fifth
and Mueneh streets, will be held from
the Home to-night at 7.30 o'clock, the
Rev. Amos Stamets, pastor of the Augs-
burg Lutheran church, officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Middletown cemetery.
iMiss McMurtrie formerly was from
Middletown. She died of old age.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's Return Engage-
ment at Photoplay Friday

Evelyn Xesfcit Thaw and son. R-us-
sell, play a return engagement at the
Photoplay Friday, in the wonderful
drama of Russiin life, produced by
Lubin, "Threads of Destiny." Special
Wednesday, "Dope." in five acts, deal-
ing with the terrible use of drags. No
children under 12 admitted.

To-day Maurice C'ostello featured in
two-act Yitagraph. "The Plot." "The
Crimson Moth," a two act Biogranh
and "Olive's Opportunities," shown
to-day at the Photoplay. adv. *

GUILTY OF MURDERING WIPE
Michael Louisa, of St. Clair, Convict-

ed on Circumstantial Evidence
PottsviUe, Pa., Jan. 11.?After an

all-night session, taken up in argument,
the jury in the case of Michael Louisa,
of St. Clair, who is charged with the
murder of his wife, brought in a verdict
yesterday of guilty in the first degree.
Louisa will be the first man sent from
Schuylkill to the electrie chair. There
is not much chance that he will get a
new trial, although his counsel made
the usual formal motion for one.

The evidence against Louisa was
purely circumstantial. In October, 1913,
Mrs. was found dead in a forest
two miles from her home. There were
marks of violence upon the body. Be-
fore the State police completed their
investigation Louisa fie; 1 and was
brought back here from Pittsburgh,
where he shrieked, "I didn't kill her!"
as soon as a policeman's hand was laid
on his arm. Two daughters of Louisa
were witnesses for the prosecution, but
appreciating the delicacy of their po-
sition the District Attorney did not
press them very hard.

Judge Bechtel and the officers of the
court were preparing to go to church
when news came that the jury had
agreeii, and in half an hour a Sunday
session of court was (upened. Louisa
stood speechless with astonishment and
fear when his fate was announced. The
'jury had been deliberating since 4
o 'clock Saturday.

JANUARY SESSION OF IRE
GENERAL TEACHERS' MEET

WT FOX CHASE WAS HELD
IN THE BOROUGH SATURDAY

Able Discussions by Prominent Local Eleven Hunters With as Many Hounds
Have Some Sport Until Reynard

j Climbs a Tree?Start of Hunt Wa3
Viewed by Hundreds

Pedagogues on Educational Topics
Will Feature the Session to Be

Held in the High School

The January session of the general
teat hers' meeting will be held in the
local High school room to-morrow even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock. G. VV. Henry,
principal of the Central Grammar
school, will open the discussion with a
lucid explanation of the dynamic aspect
of the teaching of arithmetic.

Original articles on how to secure in
pupils the practice of doing their best
will be given by Miss Alice Jumper on
sewing; William M. Harclerode, on mu-

> Miss Mary L. Dunkie. on reading
lessons, aud by X. A. l'eanv, on the
general literary exercises of the school.

All school patrons aud lovers of edu-
cation are invited to atteud. The fol-
lowing is the complete program:

Music; ''The Dynamic Aspect of the
Teaching of Arithmetic,'' G. \Y. Henrv,
principal Central Grammar school; gen-
eral discussion; "Hbw to Secure in Pu-
pils the Practice of Doing Their Hest
Intelligently," "In Sewing,'' Alice A.
Jumper, teacher of sewing; "In the
Reading and the Rendering of Music,"
V illiam M. Harclerode. supervisor of
music; "In the Preparation of a Read-
ing Lesson,' - Mary L. Dunkle, mixed
primary grades; '"ln the General Lit-
erary Exercises of the School." X. A.
Yeany. Central Grammar school; gen-
eral discussion; queries, "Compare
bright and backward pupils as to their
articulation in reading and in conversa-
tion. Is there a difference? If so, in
whose favorf Why? Edith G. Steese. C
Primary grade. "Is mechanically per-
fect penmanship an aid or a hindrance
in the expression of thought? Why?
How about careless penmanship? J. W.
Fields, A and B Primary grades; gen-
eral discussion: discussion of chapters
0-10 of O'Shea *s "Dynamic Factors in
Education."

OBERLIN DEFEATS STEELTON
Salem Lutheran Five Pile Up Score of

31 to 23
The Salem Lutheran basketball team,

of Oberlin, defeated the Baldwin A. C.
live, of Steelton, Saturday afternoon
by the wore of 31 to 23. Tne line-
up:

Baldwin A. C. S. Lutheran.
Jefferies F G. Young
Pugh F M. Young
Shupp t Shearer
Rupp G Jason
Cocklin G Shaffer

Field goals?Jefferies, Pugh. 3;
Shupp, 3; Rupp, G. Young, 3: M.

7; Shearer, Janson, 2; Shaffer.
1ouls?G. Young, 3; Jefferies, 7. Ref-

eree?N'inemaker. Scorer?Ellenberger. 1
PERSONAL

Miss Effie Bogner, a nurse at the
Roosevelt hospital, Philadelphia, is
spending a short vacation with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs John F. Bogner,:
152 Bessemer strnet.

C. C. Shepley, Philadelphia, made a
business trip to the borough to-day.

A Full Feature Show at the

Standard Theatre To-night
The Black Ship. Three-reel special,

alone worth the price of admission, j
Till Death Us Do Part. Selig drama.

Featuring Kathlyn Williams, W. Oak-
man aud Charles Clary.

Pigs la Pigs. Vitagrapii comedy.
Their Cheap Vacation.
7 reels in all. Admission, 3c and 10c

A fox chase, which was he-Id on the
outskirts of the borough Saturday aft-
ernoon. drew hundreds of persons to
the but doors. The fox, a large gray
one, was brought to the borough Satur-
day morning by a man named Brow-
master and Al. Kitner, both hailing
from Cumberland county.

About 1.30 o clock, these two men,
accompanied by eleven men. each with
a fox hounsd aud about three hundred
men and boys, started from the Gouf-
fer House for the head of Pine street,

j where the animal was liberated. The
? crowds, however, pressed in so close
| that the fox was frighteued, and when

; a hound, which slipped its leash, dashed
into the enclosure, the fox quickly

; jumped into a small tree.
The hound; was again secured. the

fox brought to earth and given a sec-
ond start of twenty minutes before the
dogs were unleashed. The hounds
quickly took t'foe trail and when the fox
was next seen it was in the branches
of a tree near the Rutherford yards,

j Kitner secured Reynard and will
hold him for another hunt in a less

( woodetf part of the country.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
Were Commenced in Centenary U. B.

Church Last Evening

Evangelistic services were launched
[ iu Centenary United Brethren church
i last evening 'hv the Rev. A. K. Wier,

: pastor. These services will 'be con-
! finued indefinitely, commencing each
| evening at 7.30 o'clock. A junior choir
| of fifty voices has been organized and

j under the direction of Frank Armstrong
will render several selections each

' evening. Phe adult church choir has
been augmented for t'he oc -asion. The
song books used at the Stough taber-
nacle meetings will be used and all
persons attending are requested to
briug their books along.

STEELTON NOTES

Seka Plecac, alias Seka Zuber, was
j committed for court Saturday evening
by Squire Gardner to answer charges

. perjury and bigamy. She is accused
of having two husbands living and mar-
rying the second nan without having a
divorce from her first husband.

Beginning to-day, the slab mill of
the local steel ptliat will run double
turn. The mill has been operating on

| single turn for some time and the added
| acHvity results from a decrease in op-
I erations at the rail mill.

Till Death Us Do Part
| One woman and two men, educated,
refined and prominent in social circles,

I are among the passengers on an ill-
| fated steamship which founders in mid- j
| ocean. By one of those peculiar freaks
? of fortune, these three people escape on
i a raft and are cast upon a desert island.
| The awful experiences these three per-
sons had on this desert island are trag-

! ieally told in motion pictures at the
j Standarad Theatre to-night.?Adv.*

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
j nurse employed by the Steelton Civic

| Club, will be in her offices from 8 a. m.
to 9 a. m., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30

; p. m.

j
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LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

RAILROADS

CREWJIMD
HARBISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?l 28 orcw to
go first after 4 p. m.: 108, 114, 124.
110.

Kngineer for 114.
Fireman for 114.
Conductor for 124.
Flagman for 114.
Brnkctnan for 110.
Engineers up: Reieiuger, Geesev,

Foster, Smith, Grass, Buck, First, Smith,
Minnie!), Stu-tler, Kennedy, Mauley,
Davis, Kverettsj, liruebaker, McGuire.

I Wolfe, Kautz, Hennecke.
Firemen up: Huston. Weaver, Arns-

-1 berger, Penwell, Spring, Houser, Bush-
-1ev, Davidson, Shive, Farmer, Martin,
Bleich, <'oilier, Kcgleman, Cover, Cope-

' land, Herman, Mo Curdy, Lantz, Ae-hey,
! Nay lor. Manning, Grove, Wagner, Bren-
! ner. Miller.

Conductors up: looker, Mehaftie.
Flagmen up: First, BrueM, Banks,

ISullivan.
Brakenieu up: Knupp, Hivner, Mor-

jris, Dearolf, Desch, Kope, Brown. Bus-
ser, Griffi'e, Hubbard, Collins, Dengler.

Middle Division?lo9 crew to go
first after 3 p. in.: 20, 16, IS.

1 Preference: 2. 3, 4, 9, 5. S, 7, 10.
1,6.

Engineers for 109, IS.
Fireman for 2.
Conductors for 2, 5, G.
Flagman for 1.
Bra icemen for 20, 7.
Engineers up: Webster. Kuglor,

; Knisiev, Magill, Simon ten.

Firemen up: Stouffer, Simmons,
Fletcher. Born-man, Arnold, KarsteVter,
Davis, Seagrist, Cox. Sheesley, Pot-
teller. Zeiders. Wright. Kunt.z.

Conductors up: Patrick, ,J. H. Fra-
[ li.'k. Ciant, liberie.

Flagmen up: Muinma, .Jacobs.
Brnkemjji up: Mvers. Henderson,

Frank, Reese, Troy,' -pa.hr. Kohli,
Fleck, Bickert. Sehofistall, Kieffer, Ker-
win. i'trouser. Kissinger, Stahl, Fritz,
Bell, Peters, Pipp.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?23B crew to
go lirst after 3.45 p. ni.: 245, 237,
240, 208, 222.

Conductors for 210. 230. 237, 235.
Flagmen for 202, 208, 220, 237.

. Brakemen for 208, 248.
Conductors up: Fliekinger, Dewees,

\u25a0 Logan, Gundle, Shirk.
Flagmen up: Slnndle, Camp,

. .

Brakemen up: Malse&f. Stimeliug,
| Vandling. Musser, Munima, MePhear
' sou, Kone, Taylor, Summv, Jacobs, My-
ers, Rice. Shaffner, Hoopes, Twigg, Al-

] bright, Crosby, Arment.

Middle Division?2sl crew to go
first after 1 p. m.: 242, 1 13, 452.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Houser,
Meals. Stahl. Swab, Crist, Harvey.

\u25a0 Saltsnian, Kuhn. Snyder, Pclton, Sha-
jver, Landis, Hovler, Beck, Biever,
jBlusser Rudy, Holienshelt, Brenemau,

i Thomas.
Firemen up: Weigle, Sneli, Barto-

i let, Getty. Hart, Barkey, Sheets, Bair,
: E.vde, Xey, Myers, Shipley, Ravie,

i Ulsh, Bostdorf. Schieft'er, Rauch, Cook-
| erly. Macyer, Sholter.

Engineers for 306, 213, 1154. IS2O,
954.

Fireman for 1454.

THE READING

P.. H. & P.?After 1.15 p. m.: 8,
! 9. 19. 7. 5, 15, 18. 2.

Eastbound?After 2.45 p. in.: 56,
60, 52, 65, 57. 67, 61. 54. 68.

Conductors up: Hilton, German.
Engineers up: Morrison, Woland.

Fetrow, Martin, Morne, Tipton, Lape.
Fortney, Crawford, Kettner, Wvre.

Firemen up: Boyer, Beeeher, Sellers,
Nye, Kumbaugh, King. Dowhower, Kel-
ly, Snader, Sullivan, Anders, Murray.

Brakemen up: Kplev, Painter, Mil-
ler, Greager, Knsminger, 'Page, Macli-
iner, Greaff, Smith, Shearer, Holbert,
Dunkle, Mover, Stephenson, Hogentog-
ler, MeHenry.

RAILROAD MEN MEET

Decide to Support Trainmen in Fight
Against Full Crew Repeal

A meeting of albout 250 railroad
men was held in Fack'ier's hall, Thir-
teenth and Deny streets, yesterday aft-
ernoon under the auspices of the Broth-
erhood of Federated Railway Employes.
Action was taken to support the train-
men in their flight against the repeal
of the full crew bill.

A mass meeting for the unemployed
will 'be held .January 31, it was decid-
ed and the coming lecture by Fred War-
ren, editor of the ''.Appeal to Reason,"
on January 29, was discussed.

Detective Bums at the Victoria Theatre
To-day Only

Intensely interesting and highly
thrilling is "The Five Million Dol-
lar Counterfeiting Plot," featuring
Detective Burns in five big reels which
is the specii:! attraction to-day at the
Victoria theatre, 223 Market street. An
exciting romance of the daughter of

\u25a0a counterfeiter who fe'.l in love with
a detective forms the climax of this
exceptional story which is set among
many strong gripping scenes which are
full of heart-throw and thrills. The
plot is a 'great mystery and acting as
excellent, the play being produced ac-j
tuaWy as it occurred in tfhe famous
Philadelphia and Lancaster counter-
feiting case in which Mr. Burns re-
veals mechanical secrets employed by
the most band of counter-
feiters in the world. The great detec-
tive appears in nearly all of the thrill-
ing scenes throughout the film, which
has drawn capacity audiences where
it has been shown in other cities.

To-morrow's feature will be "The
Coming Power," an exceptional drama
in four parts. The program will be
concluded with "The Ba'by's Ride."

adv. *

Skates Over Son's Wrist
George SheesJey, 8 years old, 3000

North Third street, was painfully in-
jured late Saturday afternoon when
skating with his father near their
home. The boy fell on the ice and his
father, unaible to stop, skated over the
child's right wrist. A tendon was cut
and an artery severed. The boy was
operated on at 8.30 o'clock Saturday
night. His condition is not serious.

Palace Confectionery
Every evening in the week except!

Sunday you may go into this fine candy j
shop and have a hot or cold drink and
see moving -pictures free. The pictures j
are changed every evening and nothing
hut high class pictures are shown.

adv. * |

WIN EASILY
! Dickinson Collegians Do Not Show Very

Strong and Loose Game
Results

, The Harrisburg Independents had
! little trouble winning from the Dickin-
I son collegians on the Chestnut street

j hall floor Saturday evening. After two
periods of rough play the scored fa-

! vored Harrisburg to the extent of 58
to 24.

The game -was loosely played, but
the visitors were mostly to blame tor
this as they failed to show an accur-
ate knowledge of the rules of basket-
ball. Koons and Welch played best for
Dickinson, while tieisel, Ford and Mc-
Cord did the Independents' best work.

Next Saturday evening the Indepen-
dents meet the Trenton five of the
Eastern league. Trenton has promised
to send' their regular league lineup and
will endeavor to check the winning
streak of the locals. The lineup:

INDEPENDEN TV
F.G FI.G A. Pts.

Rote, forward .... 4 0 3 8
j MeCord, forward .. 4 14 8 22
fieisel, center .... 4 0 0 10
MeConnell, guard .4018
Ford, guard and f'rd 5 0 3 10
Arthurs, guard .... 0 0 0 0

Totals 21 14 15 58
DICKINSON

F.G FI.G A. Pts.
Koons, forward ... 3 12 0 IS

I 'Shelley, forward . . 2 0 0 4
! Goldstein, guard 0 0 0 0
I Welch, guard 1 0 0 2
I Kline, guard 0 0 0 0

J Totals 6 12 0 24
I Fouls committed, Dickinson, 21; In-
dependents, 16. Referee. Early; timer,
Schmidt; timer, Gregory. Time, 20-
minute halves.

WHITNEY TO PLAY POLO

Ex-Captain of "Big Four" Decides to
Again Take Up Game

i Admirers of polo will be glad to learn
I that Harry Payne Whitney, probably
I the greatest polo ca; tain that ever

| guided a team to victory on the field,
I will take more personal interest in polo
I this year than he did last. In 1913 he
was unable to play because he hadinjured a shoulder while hunting. He
is now recovered and will take part in
several games next season.

'Mr. Whitney's return to the saddle
does not necessarily mean that he will
again be a member of the American
team which will go to England after

| the cup. Even though he had not met
(with the accident earlv last vear, 'he
would not have played on the Big Four
team. Previous to the mishap he had
declared that he would not be one of
the members of the team that would
defend the cup.

The reason he advanced was that
the training necessary to perfect his
physical condition for the international

I polo series was too severe, and he did
i not care to undergo the ordeal. But
with Mr. Whitney in the saddle again
next year he may round into formgradually and thus lead up to the pos-
sibility of his being one of the Amer-

ican four who may challenge for the
; cup in 1916. The date of the challenge

j will depend on the continuation of the
| war.

Mr. Whitney now has 26 polo ponies
in his winter training quarters. Thisis tthe biggest individually owned string
in the country. Mr. Whitney is keepingthese fine mounts so that lie will have
plenty of material to call upon when he
starts to play polo next summer.

W. AND J. REFUSE GAME
Western College Rejects Offer to Play

Penn in October
Washington, Pa., Jan. 11.?Graduate

Manager R. M. Murphy, of the- Wash-
ington and Jefferson footbalf team, an-
nounced last night that he had rejected
an offer to play the University of
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia on Satur-
day, October 23. A previous arrange-
ment to play Yale on that date prevent-
ed consideration of the offer.

The tender from the Penn authori-
ties caine in the nature of a surprise,
as no game had been solicited. Man-
afer Murphy expressed regret that he
was unable to accept, as he considers

I such a game a big feature for the W.
and J. schedule. He has suggested the
opening of negotiations for a contest at

| Franklin Field in 1916. It is known
that Coaeh Folwell, of W. and J., for-

[ iner Penn star, has been anxious for
two years to get a game with Pennsyl-
vania. and he urged the acceptance of

i the offer if the authorities could see
jtheir way clear to take another trip.
W. and J. has played but one game with
Penn. sustaining a defeat at Philadel-
phia in 1897 by 18 to 4

Atticks Leading Casino League
After thirty-nine games, Atticks. of

the Monarchs, is still leading the howl-
ers in the Casino Ten Pin League with
an average of 201. His pin total is
1,818. Montgomery, of the Senators,
is second with an average of 192.

Fuertes Gets Lebanon Job
Lebanon, Jan. 11.?An ordinance

authorizing the employment of James
H. Fuertes, of New York City, a spe-
cialist in sanitary engineering and de-
signer of the present disposal plant
here, to design the second and larger
plant for the North Side sewer system
was passed at a special meeting on
Saturday of City Council. The ordi-
nance also fixes the salary at $2,000
per year.

STEELTON HAS EASY TIME
Tamaqua Five Outclaasetl by Blue and

White Tossers?Scrubs
Win, Too

The Steel-ton High school five defeat-
ed Tamaqua five in Fel'ton hall, Steel-
ton, Saturday, in the opening hoiue
scholastic game. The Blue and White
team forged ahead nt tllie start and
wore never in danger. Tho score was
rather one-sided, 31 to 11.

MeNultv and Wolford scored aTI of
Tamn-qua s field goals. Onuip's shoot-
ing and the floor wortt of Stnrasinic
and Dayiioif were ."Steelton 's- features.

In an alternating game t'he Steelton
High school second team defeated the
All-Sk'holaaitics by t'he score of 24 to
lii. The line-ups:

Tania-qua. sSteelton.
Brandt F Burns
Starasinic F Wolford
Crump C Tracev
Gardner G (McNulty
Dayhoff G Griffiths

Field goals: Brandt, 3; (Starasinic, 5;
Crump, 7; Wolford, 2; iMxvN'ultv, 2.
Fould goals: Brandt, 1 o-nt of 4;'l)av-
-I'off. 0 out of li; Tracev, 6 out of 14.Keferee, White.

Steelton <Seeouds. All-Scholastic.
L'lrieh F Henning

(Killingerl
Coleman F Crowley
Breekenridge . . , .C Cole

(Horwatlli)
Levitz G Frasch
Putwsh y Kckenrode

(Wensc-hinski)
Field goals: Ulrieh, 2: Coleman, 2;

Bnvkenridge. Horvath, 2; Wenschiu-
ski. Cole, 2; Kckenrode, Killiuger.
Foul goals: Coleman, t> out of 15;
Crowley, 8 onit of 16. Referee, White.

THESPIANS LOSE OUT

Sluppensburg Normal Wins by Score of
53 to 25

Shippensburg, Fa., Jan. 11.?In the
first game of the winter term the Cum-
berland Valley State Normal School
five Saturday afternoon defeated theThespian A. C? of Harrisburg, on the
local floor, 53 to 25. Beck, the star
Tech player, and Tittle were stars for
the visitors. Baruhart's shooting and
excellent passing were the shining
lights for the locals. The Normal
School will play a return game with
tho Thespians at Harrisburg February
13. The lineup and summary:

Thespians. C. V. S. N. S.
Steward F Grove
Davies F Barnhart
Tittle C Boden

(Captain)
Heck G Coons

(Captain)
Little G Schriever

Field goals, Urove, S; BarnhSrt, 9;
Boden, 5; Coons, 3; Steward, 5: Davies,
Tittle, 3. Foul goals, Grove, 3; Stew-
ard, 3. Referee, Hailing, Shippens-
burg. Scorer, Fettrow. Timekeeper,
Becker. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

VALE WOULD ADMITFRESHMEN
Yale Said to Back Amendment to Rules

of Intercollegiate Body

New York, Jan. 11.?Two or three
interesting amendments may be made
at-the meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Intercollegiate Association
of Amateur Athletes of America, which
will be held in this city next Sunday.
One proposal is to allow six preliminary
trials instead of three in the weight
events and in the broad jump. The
supporters of this amendment have pro-
duced a number of examples from past
meets which indicato the necessity of
such a elm ige, and it seems likely to
be put through. It will be tried out in
a measure at the indoor intercollegiate
meet on March 6, when six trials will
be allowed in the shotput.

Another important change that will
be discussed is a proposal to allow
freshmen to compete in the intercollegi-
ate meet. Yale is said to be back of
the movement to take down the bars
which have kept freshmen out of the
intercollegiates for a number of years.

Any proposed changes that are ap-
proved by the executive committee will
have to be passed at the meeting of the
association on March 6, before they can
take effect.

Lebanon Y. M. C. A. Wins
Lebanon, Jan. 11.?The Lebanon Y.

M. C. A five defeated the Union Hose
team, of Middletown, here Saturday
night, 35 to 22. Dupes shot fouls well,
caging ten of the twelve fouls called
on Middletown. The lineup:

Middletown. Lebanon.
Seheaffer F Whitman
Dupes F /Sellers
Seltzer C Hollinger
Dougherty G Walters
Snavelv G Moore

Field goals, Whitman, 6; tellers, 5;
Hollinger, 2; Walters, 2; Moore, Dupes.
Seltzer, 3; Snavelv, 2. Foul goals.
Dupes, 10; diollinger, 3. Referee,
Kmas. Timer, Jonnes. Scorer, Zook.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Hummelstown Juniors Want Game
The Hummelstown Juniors basket-

ball team would like to arrange games
away from home with any team whose
players average from 14 to 1G years of
age. Address communications to David
B. Landis, Hummelstown, Pa.

Harrisburg Hospital
The Harrisburg Hospital is open

daily ekcept Sunday, between 1 and 2
o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescription to those tin-

able to pay for them.

NEWS OF THE SPOR
lACADEffIY WINS 104 TOIO
Local Tossers Give Scorekeeper the

Most Difficult Job?Bennett
Shoots 25 Baskets

The Harris-burg Academy five gave
the scorekeeper the hardest job he has
experienced for a while in the game
with the Lewistown preparatory school
on the Academy floor Saturday after-
noon. The locaJ team swainpeid the
visitors under an avalanee of field
goals and without the least particle of
trouble won the' contest bv the score
of 104 to 10.

Twenty-six field goals in the opening
period and twenty-three in the secondhalf tells the story. Bennett made
twenty-five of them himself, a good
afternoon's work. Tho line-up-

Academy. Uwirtow«.
Be ""eu F Riddle

(Capt.)
Stackpole P Auk#rBr,°",,hu "t C Kisher
fhlt.e G KaufmanJennings G Wiaa

~ , , ?
(Caipt.)(\u25a0oals from field. Bennett, 25; Stack

poJe, 9: Broadh-urst, 10: White, 3; Jennings, 4: Riddle, 4; Fisher, 1. Foulgoals, Bennett, 1: Stackpoie, 1. Ref-eree, Sourbier. Timekeeper, Burch-field and Bailey. Scorer, Tate. Timeof halves, 20 minutes. Substitutions,
oenseman for Jennings, Jennings for
Stackpoie. Noel for White, Ross forBennett, Mingle for Kaufman, Gregg
for Mingle. *

CENTRAL GIRLS LOSE

Chambersburg High Takes One-sided
Game 38 to fl

The Central High school girls' teamI°«t to the OhaTuberstnirg Hi#h co
ieds Saturday afternoon at Chambers-burg by the score of 33 to 6. Miss Ba
ker and Miss Hartman, center, plaved
best for Chambersburg, while Miss Mel-
,n V , Rau

,

ch au,i Mißs Richardsdul Harrisburg s best work. The line-

Chambersburg. Harrisburg.
F Kainskvrr e"!, "Ker Melville

Ranch
,7

' Richards
' FmM* ' 'V ' » 1 '

'

' 'field goals, Baker, 7: Pensinger, 5:Hartman 4; Melville, Richards. Foul
Harnsburg, Rote for McCormick. Ref-eree, Croft. Time, 20-minute periods.

Wharton Five Loses
Annville, Pa., Jan. 11.?The Whar-ton School, of Harrisburg, was defeatedby the Lebanon Valley Reserve team on

In floor vesterdav, 33 to
i li*. The lineup.

] Lebanon Valley. Wharton School.
S n^r F Smith|Wheelork F Gebhart|*"*«rt C Wolfe
?, ae ee

u
r G Brandt.Uo {£h "e G Wells1-ield goals, Klinger, 2; Wheelock, 8;Mackert, 3; Donahue, 2; Smith, 4;

i Wolfe, 3; Wells, 1. Foul goals, Kling-
er, 1; Wheelock, 2; Brandt, 2; Wolfe.1. Referee. Carl Suavely. Time ofi halves, 20 minutes.

DESTROYER TO BE CUSHING

! Daughter of Naval Hero Will Christen
New Boat Saturday

Quincv, Mass., Jail. 11.?Next Satur-
, day one of the largest torpedo boat de-
stroyers in the United States navy will
be launched fit the Fore River "yard*

jand will be christened the Cushing bv
; Miss Marie L. CushAg, of Fredonia, N.

I V., a daughter of Lieutenant Comniand-
i er William B Cushing, the hero of the
sinking of the Confederate ram Albe-
marle.

This will be the second naval vessel
1o be named in honor of Lieutenant
Commander Cushing. the first being a
torpedo boat launched in the early
'9os. She is one of six destroyers au-
thorized in 1912 and when she goes
down the ways she will be 85 per cent,

completed and will be ready for her
trial trips within a few weeks. She
has two sets of turbines in combination
with cruising turbines and reduction
gears, capcole of driving the vessel 29
knots au hour.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
Pfcj-nlclaa Surges*

Office*! 200 Walnut St., IfirrlibnrK,Pa,

ninraiM nt nompß xad meat apeplfil.

private, iprrlle, aerroua aad rknah
dlsraara. General ofllee trnrk. Co.aaV.
tatlon free aad conadratlal. Medietas
farntahed. Work guaranteed. Ckarin
lunderate. 26 jreara* esprrlcaet.
lilt. Kl.l-GIl,the wfll-knoiva Speetallai
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ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's/ Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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